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Eastern Municipal Water Dist rict (District) has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) fo r the
proposed Purified Water Replenishment Project (project) in accordance with the Californ ia Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA).
Public Review and Comments: The District is soliciting comments from the public rega rding the content of the
Draft EIR. Th e Draft EIR will be used by the District Board of Directors w hen consideri ng approva l of the proposed
project. Pursuant to Section 15204 of the CEQA Guidelines, in reviewing Draft El Rs, persons and public agencies
should focus on the sufficiency of the document in identifying and analyzing the possible impacts on the
environment and ways in wh ich the significant effects of the project might be avoided or mitigat ed. The District
has established a 45-day review period for this Draft EIR from Wednesday, February 17, 2021 to Friday, April 2,
2021 compliant w ith the requirem ent of Section 21091 of the Public Resources Code. Written comment s on the
Draft EIR should be sent to Joseph Broadhead at the mailing address and/or email address shown below by
5:00 p.m . on April 2, 2021. A contact name and return add_ress or email address should be included w ith your
comments.

Joseph Broadhead
Principal Water Resource Specialist - CEQA Compliance
East ern Municipal Wat er Dist rict
P.O. Box 8300 / 2270 Trumble Road
Perris, CA 92572
EMWD comments@helixepi.com
Document Availability: The Draft EIR is available electronically at: https://www.emwd.org/public-notices. Due to

the cu rrent COVID-19 situation and limited operations of libraries in response to social distancing requirements,
paper copies of t he Draft EIR will not be available at local libraries. Paper copies of the Draft EIR ca n be made
available for rev iew at the District's office lobby upon request.
Location of the Proposed Project: The proposed project would be located at multiple sites predom inantly within
the cit y of San Jacinto, with one location just outside the eastern city limits in unincorporated Riverside Cou nty.
The project's proposed abovegro und facilities would be located adjacent to t he northern boundary of the District's
existing San Jacinto Vall ey Regional Water Reclamation Facility (SJVRWRF) at 770 Nort h Sanderson Aven ue and at
t he District's existing Alessandro Ponds site near th e intersection of West Ramona Parkway and North Vernon
Avenue. The project has two belowgrou nd pipeline segments. One of t he proj ect's belowground pipelines, the

advanced treated water pipeline, would slipline an existing 18-inch pipeline with a new 16-inch pipeline following a
route northeast from the SJVRWRF in an unpaved roadway, northeast along North Lyon Avenue, and southeast
along Ramona Expressway, where it would turn off northeast to near the District's existing Alessandro Ponds site.
The project's second pipeline would convey blended advanced treated water and tertiary recycled water and run
from near the Alessandro Ponds site southeast along Ramona Expressway to the District's existing Mountain
Avenue West Recharge Basin at the intersection of Ramona Expressway and East Esplanade Court.

Overview of the Proposed Project: The District is proposing to implement the project that would replenish the San
Jacinto Upper Pressure Groundwater Management Zone aquifer with a combination of recycled water and
advanced treated water to reduce reliance on imported water sources, provide improved drought resiliency, and
potentially improve the quality of the groundwater basin utilized by the District. The proposed project would
include: (1) construction of an Advanced Water Treatment (AWTF); (2) construction of a brine management
system; (3) construction of Alessandro Blending Station facilities; (4) reline an existing 18-inch-diameter
conveyance pipeline; and (5) construction of a new 36-inch-diameter conveyance pipeline.
The proposed AWTF would be constructed on an approximately five-acre site located adjacent to the northern
boundary of the existing SJVRWRF. The AWTF site would initially (during Phase I) include an approximately
20,800-gross square foot (GSF) Process and Control Building that would be divided into two main areas: a control
area and a process area. The control area would contain a public area and a District administrative staff area. The
public area would include an entry lobby, an education/exhibit area, a conference and public meeting room,
restrooms, and a private District outreach staff person's office. The administrative staff area would contain an
operations supervisor's office, control room, break room, server room, storage room, and mechanical/rise room.
Within the process area, the major process area would house a membrane filtration (MF) system and a highrecovery reverse osmosis (RO) facility that would be used for the advanced treatment of recycled water. The
ancillary facilities area would contain the electrical, MF compressor, and building mechanical rooms. The chemical
pump area would include the AWTF's chemical pumps. Upon implementation of Phase II of the project, the
process area would accommodate a 10,400-GSF expansion. Other proposed facilities at the AWTF site outside of
the Process and Control Building would include a chemical storage facility, emergency generator, standby
generator, transformer, four new pump stations, paved access with parking, and two stormwater bioretention
basins.
During operation of the AWTF, the tertiary recycled water produced at the SJVRWRF would be further treated
through the new MF/RO process, which would reduce total organic carbon (TOC), totaled dissolved solids (TDS),
and nitrogen concentrations creating advanced treated water, or what is referred to as "RO permeate."
Concentrated brine generated during the RO process would be managed and stored using a system offive
interconnected evaporation ponds that would have a total surface area of approximately 20 acres and be located
north of the proposed AWTF site. The ponds would be lined with a containment and monitoring system to prevent
leaks and would include the use of mechanical spray evaporators to enhance natural evaporation.
Advanced treated water from the AWTF site and tertiary recycled water from the SJVRWRF would be conveyed, via
two separate pipelines (one of which would be sliplined as part of the project), to the Alessandro Blending Station
where they would be blended in-pipe before the combined flow is conveyed to the Mountain Avenue West
Recharge Basin, via a new pipeline to be constructed as part of the project. The blending facility pipes, including
the two inflow pipes, connection pipes, and one outflow pipe, would be located on an approximately 48-foot by
34-foot concrete equipment pad southeast of the existing pressure regulating station downstream of the
Alessandro Pump Station. A pressure regulating valve would be provided at the blending facility for the option to
discharge advanced treated water into the adjacent existing Alessandro Ponds forebay for operational storage.
The project would require pipelines to convey advanced treated water from the AWTF to the Alessandro Blending
Station as well as blended water from the Alessandro Blending Station to the Mountain Avenue West Recharge
Basin. Advanced treated water would be conveyed from the AWTF to the Alessandro Blending Station via an
existing 4.1-mile (21,700-linear foot) 18-inch-diameter recycled water pipeline that extends east from the southern
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side of the SJVRWRF to approximately the intersection of Alessandro Avenue North and Ramona Expressway. The
existing cement-mortar-lined steel pipeline would be sliplined with new 16-inch-diameter high density
polyethylene (HDPE) pipe. Blended water from the Alessandro Blending Station would be conveyed to the
Mountain Avenue West Recharge Basin via a new approximately 2.7-mile (14,200-linear foot) 36-inch-diameter
HDPE pipeline that would be constructed within the eastern shoulder of Ramona Expressway.
Combined flows from the Alessandro Blending Facility would be conveyed, via the above-mentioned proposed
36-inch-diameter pipeline, to the District's existing Mountain Avenue West Recharge.Basin, where the water
would be stored, would percolate into the belowground aquifer, and would eventually be recovered for use as
potable water.

Potential Environmental Effects of the Proposed Project: This Draft EIR evaluates environmental impacts of the
proposed project and suggests mitigation measures where necessary to reduce impacts to a less than significant
level. Significant impacts have been identified in the Draft EIR associated with biological resources, cultural and
tribal cultural resources, paleontological resources, noise, and transportation. However, all impacts would be
reduced to less than significant levels under CEQA through implementation of the mitigation measures identified
in the Draft EIR. The proposed project would not be located on a site which is included on a list of hazardous
materials sites compiled pursuant to Section 65962.5 of the Government Code. No significant, unmitigable impacts
associated with implementation of the project have been identified.
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